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Florida strawberry production in 1996-1997 resulted in 14,742,000 flats (10.25 lb/flat) harvested from 6,100 acres, produced largely in Hillsborough and Manatee counties of central Florida (90% of total state strawberry production). The market value was $146,119,000 which resulted from a five-month harvest period beginning in December and ending in May. The heaviest strawberry yields are in March each year (30% of total yields). South Florida locations, Dade and Broward counties, and north Florida locations produce 5% each of the state’s strawberry production (Fla. Dept. of Agriculture and Consumer Serv., 1998).

Fertilizer use on commercial strawberry farms in the state was surveyed in 1994. Average rates of applied N, P₂O₅, and K₂O were 120, 60, and 150 lb/acre, respectively (Fla. Agr. Statistics Service, 1995). IFAS recommends 150 lb/acre each of N, P₂O₅, and K₂O only when soil concentrations of phosphorus (P) or potassium (K) are very low, based on results of Mehlich-1 (M-1) soil testing (Hochmuth and Hanlon, 1995). From the survey of applied fertilizers, growers, on average, applied less than the recommended N rate.

More than 40 years of strawberry fertilization research has been conducted in Florida. During this time many changes have occurred in strawberry production practices including changes in cultivars and the introduction of new cultural systems, including polyethylene mulch and drip irrigation (Albregts and Howard, 1984b). The purpose of this publication is to summarize strawberry fertilization research, document current University of Florida recommendations for strawberry fertilization, and to point out needs for more research. Since nutrient and water management are linked, fertilization research is summarized by irrigation method. No research results have been published on phosphorus fertilization of strawberry.

Data Summary Method

Evaluation of strawberry yield responses to varying rates of applied fertilizer required a standardized method of summarizing statewide yields, which were expressed variably as kg/ha, lb/acre, Mg/ha, and flats/acre (10.25 lb/flat to 12 lb/flat). In addition, vegetable yields vary depending on season, cultivar, and location in the state. Relative
yield (RY), a calculated percentage, was chosen as the unit to express strawberry yield responses to fertilization. The highest yield for each fertilizer experiment was designated as 100%, and other yields were expressed as a percentage of the highest yield. The commercial weight of a strawberry flat, 10.25 lb/flat, was used with all data presented for the actual treatment corresponding to 100% RY. The RYs were plotted against rates of nutrient to determine how strawberry yields responded to fertilizer in Florida. The RY presentation allowed data from a variety of experiments to be included in the summary of yield responses to fertilization. For most studies, RYs of 95 to 100% were not significantly different from each other.

Strawberry production on Florida sandy soils presents unique nutrient demands due to the protracted six-month growing season. While N demands progressively decrease in the root and crown portion of the plant, the growing fruit begin to accumulate more N, P, and K than the combined nutrient demands of all other plant organs (Albregts and Howard, 1979b; Albregts and Howard 1980b; Albregts and Howard, 1981). For maximum fruit yields, nutrients must be present in the greatest quantities during the second half of the season—January through April—to sustain fruiting. Nutrient analyses of dried strawberry plants sampled through the season revealed consistent nutrient accumulation trends among three sampled cultivars at Dover (1977 and 1978). The average N, P, and K accumulation in the plant at midseason and end-of-season samplings were 24 and 24.4 lb/acre N, 3.4 and 3.4 lb/acre P, and 16.8 and 20.2 lb/acre K, respectively. While accumulation of these nutrients in the plant were nearly unchanged over this period, nutrient accumulation in the fruit significantly increased from 9.3 to 28 lb/acre N, 1.8 to 5.0 lb/acre P, and from 12.2 to 36.1 lb/acre K at mid- and end-of-season sampling, respectively. Accumulation of N, P, and K by the fruit represented 53, 60, and 64%, respectively, of the total plant plus fruit accumulation of these nutrients by the end of the season. Researchers noted, however, that only small nutrient quantities were needed late in the season to replace those nutrients removed with the fruit. Excessive nutrient application late in the season is often unused by the plant and prone to build up or leach from the soil.

Albregts and Howard (1978), in earlier research, estimated the nutrients removed by the fruit and calyx to be 27 to 35 lb/acre N, 5.2 to 6.5 lb/acre P, and 34.9 to 45.6 lb/acre K (Albregts and Howard, 1978). These results were similar to those presented above as seasonal nutrient accumulation. Researchers noted that fruit nutrient composition varied depending on plant genotype, soil composition, fertilization, and cultural factors. These data represented the fruit and calyx nutrient contents of four strawberry cultivars grown on Scranton fine sand (Dover) fertilized with 200 lb/acre N, 100 lb/acre P2O5, and 200 lb/acre K2O and mulched with polyethylene (irrigation unspecified). The yields of all tested cultivars averaged 2655 flats/acre over both the 1975 and 1976 seasons, a yield well above the state average (1537 flats/acre) for these years (Bertelsen, 1995).

**Mixed Fertilizer Trials**

**Overhead Irrigation**

Mixed N-P-K fertilizers were often used in early strawberry experiments to establish crop nutrient requirements. Attributing crop response to a single nutrient, however, cannot be done with certainty from work with a blended N-P-K material. Yield responses in mixed studies were treated here as responses to N because N is the most often limited nutrient in sandy soils. Strawberry yields from mixed N-P-K fertilizer research were graphed separately (Fig. 1).

In one of the first nutrition studies with polyethylene-mulched strawberry in Florida, 'Florida Ninety' strawberry transplants were planted in Arredondo fine sand beds prepared with 6-8-6 (N-P2O5-K2O) fertilizer applied in a narrow center
band six inches beneath the bed surface (Locascio and Thompson, 1960). Nitrogen rates were 30, 60, 90, and 120 lb/acre N. Beds were mulched with black polyethylene. Yield response in this Gainesville experiment was linear through 120 lb/acre N, resulting in 812 flats/acre (100% RY). Significantly lower yields occurred with 30 lb/acre N: 608 flats/acre.

In Gainesville experiments, 1968-1969 and 1969-1970, sufficient rainfall was received (3.3 and 5.6 inches per month) each season so that supplemental irrigation was not required (Locascio, 1971). The irrigation method in a 1970-1971 experiment was not specified. A 6-8-8 (N-P₂O₅-K₂O) fertilizer was broadcast at increasing rates on plots that were then tilled, shaped into beds, and mulched with black polyethylene. ‘Tioga’ strawberries were planted each season. Yield variations among fertilizer rates were not different each year, resulting in 99 and 100% RY (12 lb, 562 flats/acre) with 60 and 120 lb/acre N (1969); 100% RY (778 flats/acre) and 98% RY with 50 and 100 lb/acre N (1970); and 92, 96, and 100% RY (1848 flats/acre) with 50, 100, and 145 lb/acre N (1971). Flats were described as 12-pint flats, no weight reference was indicated.

The effect of fertilizer placement on nutrient retention in soil was studied in Dover on polyethylene-mulched, fine sand beds (Albregts and Howard, 1973). In 1967-1968, a 4-8-8 (N-P₂O₅-K₂O) fertilizer derived from KCl and NH₄NO₃ was applied in 1- or 5-inch-deep bands (indicated as shallow or deep placement methods) at 120 lb/acre N. Strawberry yields were not affected by fertilizer placement. Based on soil fertility tests, researchers found that the inherent soil fertility was high and concluded that no response to fertilizer would be expected. Soil soluble salt concentrations were measured late in the season (April 15) in samples taken 0 to 4 inches deep at bed center. Soluble salt concentrations were nearly five times higher with the shallow compared to the deep placement method. In soil samples taken 4 to 8 inches deep, soluble salt concentrations were two and a half times higher with the shallow fertilizer placement method. At this same April 15 sample date, K concentrations at the bed center were 4 to 8 inches seven times higher, and NO₃⁻ N concentrations were 1.75 times higher with shallow fertilizer placement compared to deep placement. Soil soluble salt concentrations measured in April were reduced by half from concentrations taken in January (samples taken at 0- to 4-inch depth at bed center) while soil concentrations of K and NO₃⁻ were not greatly depleted through the season in samples taken to the same depth at bed center. Nutrients present in the soil, below twelve inches deep, were considered unaccessible to strawberry plants.

A second experiment was conducted on lower-fertility soils in the same area in 1971-1972. A 10-10-10 (N-P₂O₅-K₂O [KNO₃ and NH₄NO₃]) fertilizer was applied at rates of 0, 100, 200, 300, 400, and 1000 lb/acre N. Three placement methods were evaluated, including a fertilizer band placed one inch deep, fertilizer incorporated to six inches, or fertilizer half banded and half incorporated. Yields were similar with all placement methods, being optimal at 100 lb/acre N for an average yield of 478 grams/plant. Potassium and NO₃⁻ concentrations sampled at midseason and harvest were similar with all placement methods with the lower N rates. Leaching losses, as measured by soil soluble salt, K, and NO₃⁻ concentrations, occurred with the higher N rates with all fertilizer placement methods, with the heaviest losses occurring with broadcast/incorporated fertilizers.

Experimentation with Osmocote, 16-5-16 (N-P₂O₅-K₂O), was conducted over three seasons in Dover; overhead irrigation was used in two of these experiments. The third experiment is summarized with drip-irrigated studies (Albregts and Howard, 1980a). Nitrogen rates of 100, 150, or 200 lb/acre N were applied one inch below the bed surface at the bed center in 1976-1977 and 1977-1978. In the second year, two additional application methods were tested: band placement 4 inches below each row or 4 inches below and 2 inches inside the rows. High yields were expected from less fertilizer (lower N rates) thereby offsetting the cost of the resin-coated Osmocote fertilizer. ‘Florida Belle’ strawberries were planted on Scranton fine sand beds, mulched with black polyethylene, and irrigated to keep the beds moist (use of tensiometers was not indicated). Yields were not affected by N rate in either season or by placement method in the second season. One
hundred percent RY occurred each season with 100 lb/acre N (2429 and 1976 flats/acre) placed at bed center, one inch below the bed surface. These yields were 70 and 30% above state average yields for each season, respectively.

A simultaneous series of experiments (1976 to 1979), also at Dover, were designed to test strawberry fruiting responses and potential N leaching losses from three consecutive annual applications of chicken manure (Albregts and Howard, 1981). In the fourth season, 50 lb/acre N (urea) was center-banded on all previously manured beds. Aged manure, 2.2% N, 6.6% P$_2$O$_5$, and 3.4% K$_2$O by dry-weight analysis, was incorporated preplant into the top 6 inches of soil at 0, 4000, 8000, 16,000, and 32,000 lb/acre or 0, 90, 180, 350, or 700 lb/acre N. Beds were mulched with black polyethylene and planted with 'Florida Belle' strawberry each season. Yields increased quadratically at the 1% level (5% in 1978), with the highest yields at 180 to 700 lb/acre N. Foliage burn occurred in the first and third seasons, with 700 lb/acre N reducing yields. Relative yields with 350 lb/acre N were 100, 92, 100, and 89% or 2393, 2176, 2359, and 2568 flats/acre for each season, respectively. Although marketable fruit yields were high, 50 to 65% above state average annual yields, a large percentage of total yields were culled due to fruit rot with the 350 and 700 lb/acre N rates. Comparison of soil soluble salt concentrations measured at 6, 12, 18, and 24 inch depths in the bed following the fruiting season in May, and before manure application in the fall, showed that N and K from the manure moved downward in the soil profile, while Ca and Mg accumulated in the top 24 inches of soil. Due to the high Ca concentrations in poultry manure and the potential to accumulate in the soil, researchers cautioned against frequent large applications of chicken manure. Downward movement of N and K was greatest during the summer season where soluble salt concentrations from the top 6 inches of soil fell 2.5 to 4 times below concentrations measured in May.

Failure to hold nutrients in the root zone, led researchers to seek other methods of replenishing leached fertilizers (Albregts et al., 1989). Application of late-season, side- and center-banded fertilizer, or foliar fertilizer application often resulted in soluble-salt injury when bands were placed improperly, or burned foliage at fertilizer rates necessary to satisfy crop needs. The fertilizer injection wheel (liquid fertilizer injected into the soil through the mulch) was the decided alternative method of adding late-season fertilizers without causing plant injury. Successive annual experiments, 1986-1987 and 1987-1988, were conducted in the same area at Dover on Scranton fine sand beds spaced 4 feet on center. Fertilizers were applied (1) at mulching; (2) by injection wheel (at one-month intervals beginning November 17, 1986, at 10, 20, 30, and 40% N and K with each application and at 1.5 month intervals beginning December 2, 1987, at 30, 35, and 35% at each interval; (3) half at mulching/half by injection (applied at the later dates each season); or (4) at mulching with an additional 40 lb/acre N and K$_2$O applied by injection in early March each season. Three N and K rates were used with each placement method for total N and K$_2$O rates of 100, 150, and 200 lb/acre (1987) and 100, 175, and 250 lb/acre (1988). The fourth treatment was an additional 40 lb/acre N and K$_2$O or 140, 190, and 240 (1987) and 140, 215, and 290 lb/acre total N and K$_2$O. Yields, averaged over all N and K rates, were compared for the effects of placement method and time of application.

The lowest yields each season occurred when fertilizers were placed by injection wheel throughout the season: 1843 and 1829 flats/acre for 1987 and 1988 seasons, respectively. The highest yields each year were with fertilizers placed at mulching (2106 and 2358 flats/acre) or placed at mulching/injection with 40 lb/acre of additional injected N and K$_2$O (2124 and 2344 flats/acre). Total marketable yields, percent marketable fruit, and average fruit weights were not improved by fertilizer injection in either season. Total marketable fruit yields were optimized with 192 lb/acre N and K$_2$O, with the regression of yield over fertilizer rate being significant the first season but not the second. Since fertilizers injected as late as March had no yield effect, researchers concluded that higher percentages of fertilizer injected earlier in the season were preferable to late-season fertilizer injection.
Subsurface Irrigation

Experiments over two seasons were conducted in Fort Lauderdale on soils 1.5 to 2 feet above the water table. Similar yields resulted in the first season on Delray fine sand with N and K rates of 80, 130, and 230 lb/acre N and K$_2$O (NH$_4$NO$_3$, K$_2$SO$_4$) (Ozaki and Iley, 1965). An initial 20 lb/acre N and K$_2$O were placed in bands three inches to each side of plant rows before polyethylene mulch application. An additional 60 lb/acre N were applied half at four weeks before planting and half two weeks before planting. One hundred percent RY resulted with 130 lb/acre N (1020 flats/acre). Relative yields with 80 and 230 lb/acre N were 97% and 94%, respectively. Ammoniated superphosphate and K$_2$SO$_4$ were broadcast, broadcast/rototilled, or banded in the second experiment on Pompano fine sand. Nitrogen and K rates were 60 or 120 lb/acre N and K$_2$O. Placement methods interacted with fertilizer rates in this experiment. Yields with broadcast fertilizer increased with N rate resulting in optimum overall yields with 120 lb/acre N broadcast (1116 flats/acre). Yields with band-placed fertilizer decreased (likely due to soluble salt injury with the higher N rate), and yields with broadcast/rototilled fertilizer were unchanged over N rates. Other fertilizers were applied in separate treatments at only 120 lb/acre N broadcast or broadcast/rototilled. The highest yields, 1235 flats/acre, occurred with ureaformaldehyde (UFA) broadcast/rototilled.

Drip Irrigation

Drip irrigation and fertigation systems increased nutrient management opportunities, including varying the proportion of preplant fertilizer (controlled-release [CR] or soluble fertilizer) to injected fertilizer and timing fertilizer application to meet plant growth. Experiments where both N and K rates were increased simultaneously are discussed here as yield responses to increasing N rates.

Experiments were conducted on polyethylene-mulched, Kanapaha fine sand beds near Gainesville, 1973-1974 (Locascio and Myers, 1975; Locascio et al., 1977). Nitrogen rates of 85 and 120 lb/acre from a 6-8-8 (N-P$_2$O$_5$-K$_2$O) blended fertilizer (NH$_4$NO$_3$, superphosphate, and K$_2$SO$_4$) were applied either all preplant (overhead and drip-irrigated experiments) or applied 50% preplant and 50% fertigated for 20 weeks (140 days) beginning December 24. The overhead irrigation requirement was estimated from the Modified Blaney-Criddle formula and drip-irrigation water rates were a percentage (35 and 50%) of this estimated rate. Significantly higher yields occurred with 120 lb/acre N with all irrigation methods (1475 flats/acre, 100% RY), compared to 90% RY with 85 lb/acre N. With both drip and overhead irrigation, yields were similar when all of the soluble fertilizer was applied preplant with 120 lb/acre N (1379 and 1371 flats/acre), respectively. Seventeen percent higher yields (1655 flats/acre) resulted when fertilizers were applied 50% preplant and 50% fertigated (120 lb/acre N), with the lowest drip-irrigation rate (35% of overhead water use), compared to overhead irrigation with the same preplant N rate. On average, drip irrigation resulted in 12% greater early fruit yields (424 flats/acre) than with overhead irrigation (378 flats/acre) and produced 5% larger fruit by weight (10.20 versus 9.68 gm, respectively). All yields were above the state average yield (1320 flats/acre) for 1974 (Bertelsen, 1995).

The following season, 1974-1975, N at 120 or 240 lb/acre from a 6-8-8 (N-P$_2$O$_5$-K$_2$O) blended fertilizer was applied all preplant, 50:50 preplant/injected, or all injected (Locascio et al., 1977). Injected fertilizers were applied once per week for 20 weeks or in daily increments for 140 days. All other experimental conditions were the same as the 1973-1974 study above. Researchers observed no differences in yields due to N rate. Yields were averaged over both N rates and evaluated for response to fertilizer application and irrigation method (drip or overhead). Lower yields (25% lower) resulted when all of the fertilizer was applied preplant, or when all of the fertilizer was injected (11% lower) compared to yields with the 50:50 preplant/injected-fertilizer treatment (1782 flats/acre). Drip irrigation resulted in 13% more early fruit (970 flats/acre) and 12% more total season fruits (1640 flats/acre) than with overhead irrigation. Frequency of fertigation, daily or once per week, had no differential effect on early or total yields. Soil soluble-salt concentrations were 1.5 to 2.5 times higher with overhead irrigation compared to drip irrigation with soil moisture concentrations...
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standardized to 10%. Soil moisture concentrations between 3.5 and 5.5%, however, were common with overhead-irrigated, mulched soils, resulting in high soil soluble-salt concentrations. Strawberry yields were reduced 50% when soil soluble-salt concentrations were increased to 2650 to 2900 ppm. Leaf-tissue N concentrations were greater than 3.1% with the first sampling and greater than 3.5% with later samplings, with treatments having no effect on leaf-tissue N concentrations.

Although drip irrigation and polyethylene mulch greatly reduces water use, nutrient leaching losses were indicated in the above experiment when 25% lower yields resulted where fertilizers were broadcast preplant compared to yields where fertilizers were applied 50:50 preplant/fertigated (Locascio et al., 1977). Experimentation to document nutrient movement under polyethylene-mulched beds with drip irrigation was conducted near Gainesville on Blichton fine sand (Mansell et al., 1977). All plants received 120-160-160 lb/acre N, P₂O₅, and K₂O. Soil NO₃-N concentrations from daily-irrigated beds compared with those from beds that received preplant broadcast fertilizer and for beds where fertilizer was broadcast/fertigated. On day ten (one day following fertilizer injection), soil NO₃-N concentrations 3 inches below the bed surface were 6.4 ppm with 100% broadcast N compared to 150 ppm with the 50:50 treatment. At depths of 6, 12, and 24 inches, respective soil NO₃ concentrations were 19, 41.2, and 180 ppm (100% broadcast), compared to NO₃ concentrations of 160, 280, and 190 ppm (50:50 treatment). Leaching losses were minimized at this site due to a slowly permeable subsurface soil horizon that led to N losses due to denitrification. Greater leaching losses may be expected on well-drained soils, researchers concluded.

Researchers hoped to reduce nutrient leaching losses with resin-coated Osmocote fertilizer, 16-5-16 (N-P₂O₅-K₂O), applied 4 inches beneath the plant row (Albrechts and Howard, 1980a). This 1978-1979 Dover experiment was conducted on Scranton fine sand. Beds were mulched with black polyethylene, and 'Florida Belle' strawberries were planted. Drip irrigation was applied to keep beds moist (tensiometer use was not indicated). Yields were not affected by N at 100, 150, or 200 lb/acre, though a slightly higher yield occurred with 100 lb/acre N (2463 flats/acre, 100% RY). Yields were 60% above the state average yield of 1571 flats/acre for this season. Researchers obtained similarly high yields with overhead-irrigated experiments conducted over two previous seasons (summarized in the section covering overhead irrigation). Soil soluble-salt concentrations were measured in 6-inch soil cores taken at the end of the season (one of five samples was taken through the fertilizer band). Samples were analyzed for electrical conductivity (mhos/cm x 10³) at soil saturation. Soluble-salt concentrations were similar for both overhead and drip irrigation where Osmocote was placed 4 inches beneath the row. Soil soluble-salt concentrations were not influenced by N fertilization with either irrigation treatment. Researchers concluded that 100 lb/acre N with Osmocote, seven- to eight-month-release fertilizers, were sufficient for optimum strawberry yields regardless of irrigation method.

Work with five N and K sources, applied either 100% preplant or 40% preplant and 60% injected as NH₄NO₃ + K₂SO₄, or KNO₃ + Ca(NO₃)₂, was conducted near Gainesville on St. John and Blichton fine sand soils in 1978-1979 and 1981-1982 seasons, respectively (Locascio and Martin, 1985). Beds were mulched with polyethylene, and yield responses to N source and fertilizer application method were evaluated using 120-160-160 lb/acre N, P₂O₅, and K₂O. High yields (averaged over both seasons) with 100% preplant fertilizer application resulted with the CR-N sources, sulfur-coated urea (SCU) (1562 flats/acre) or 150 butylidene diurea (IBDU) (1547 flats/acre). Lower yields, 1210 flats/acre, resulted with 100% preplant-applied soluble N sources, urea, NH₄NO₃, or KNO₃ + Ca(NO₃)₂. Yields with CR-N sources were similar regardless of preplant or split application, but yields with soluble N sources improved with split application (interaction), approaching yields with CR-N sources. Researchers noted that high strawberry yields were a response to continuous nutrient supply regardless of N source. Leaf-tissue and soil N concentrations were not consistently affected by N source and time of application. Yields were generally below an average of statewide yields for the 1978 and 1981 seasons (1730 flats/acre).
Application of preplant fertilizers increased strawberry yields when combined 50:50 with injected N and K fertilizers. Researchers in Dover (1988-1989) tested soluble preplant fertilizers from 0 to 25% of total applied N and K fertilizers to determine the most effective ratio of preplant to injected fertilizers (Albregts et al., 1991; Albregts et al., 1991a). Nitrogen and K were banded 1.5 inches below the bed surface and 1.5 inches above the buried drip tube. Mulched Seffner fine sand soils were maintained at -5 centibars or wetter, 6 inches below the bed surface. Preplant N rates of 0, 15, 30, 45, and 60 lb/acre N were applied jointly with preplant K rates of 0, 16, 32, 48, and 65 lb/acre K$_2$O. Additional N and K$_2$O were injected twice weekly (1 lb/acre/day) beginning November 19, one month after transplanting 'FL 79-1126' (October 19), totaling 180 lb/acre of each nutrient. Yield increased linearly with preplant N rate through 45 lb/acre N (225 lb/acre total N). High yields with this rate, 2211 flats/acre (100% RY), were below the state average of 2537 flats/acre. With 60 lb/acre preplant N (240 lb/acre total N) yields fell to 94% RY. Significant increases in average fruit weight occurred between zero and 15 lb/acre preplant N. With higher preplant N rates, average fruit weights were not increased.

**Nitrogen**

**Overhead Irrigation**

A three-year factorial study was conducted on previously cropped Kanapaha fine sand (1965 and 1966) and on Ona fine sand (1967) near Gainesville (Locascio and Saxena, 1967). One-half of the fertilizer was broadcast and incorporated on 8 x 25 ft plots; beds were four ft wide with two-ft-wide guard rows on each side. The remaining fertilizer was band-applied at the bed center, watered, mulched with black polyethylene, and planted with 'Florida Ninety' strawberries twelve inches apart. The N source was not cited.

Strawberry yields were not affected by increasing N rates from 60, 120, or 180 lb/acre N in 1965 or from 50, 100, or 150 lb/acre N in 1966 and 1967. Annual 100% RYs were 750 flats/acre (average yields), 1083 flats/acre (above average), and 638 flats/acre (below average) with 120 lb/acre N (1965) and with 100 lb/acre N (1966 and 1967), respectively. Researchers cited soluble-salt injury for the lower third-season yields. Dry soils between overhead irrigations on mulched beds likely exaggerated plant response to soluble-salt concentrations of 1964 ppm with 150 lb/acre N (soluble salt concentrations in the range of 2000 to 2500 ppm are considered high for strawberry). Although strawberry yields did not respond to increasing N rates, leaf-tissue N concentrations at first sampling increased quadratically. Peak leaf-tissue concentrations occurred with 120 and 100 lb/acre N, 3.57 and 3.90%, in 1965 and 1966, respectively. At the second sampling, high (>3.5%) leaf-tissue N concentrations increased linearly with increasing N rates (1965 and 1966). In 1967, leaf-tissue N concentrations were high at both samplings and unaffected by N rate.

The effect of increasing N rates on the number of malformed strawberry fruit was studied in an experiment at Dover (Albregts and Howard, 1982). Cultural practices were described as "standard to the area" (note, Albregts and Howard, 1981). Nitrogen rates of 65, 130, and 195 lb/acre N from isobutylidene diurea (IBDU) were applied with 60 lb/acre P$_2$O$_5$ and 195 lb/acre K$_2$O. One-third of the P and K and 65 lb/acre N were placed five inches below the plant row, and the remainder banded two inches deep at bed center. Beds were mulched with black polyethylene and planted with 'Dover' and 'Tufts' strawberry transplants.

Numerous field conditions contribute to malformed fruit, among them are events during flowering that result in altered fruit shape such as fungicide application at flowering, insufficient insect pollinators, flowers eaten by insects, poor pollen quality, and adherence of flower petals to the fruit. Other factors affecting fruit formation are frost damage and plant overcrowding. Higher numbers of malformed fruit observed in fertile fields led to research on the effects of N fertilization on fruit formation (Albregts and Howard, 1982). Linear (5% probability) increases in malformed fruit occurred as N rate increased through 195 lb/acre N. Researchers noted cultivar-specific responses to increased N, with more 'Tufts' strawberries affected than 'Dover'. Yields, expressed as total number of fruits per plant,
resulted in 100% RY with 195 lb/acre N (39.25 fruits/plant averaged over both cultivars), 94% RY, and 76% RY with 130 and 65 lb/acre N, respectively. Leaf N concentrations increased linearly with N rates, but leaf N concentrations of 2.5 to 2.94% were less than the adequate range of 3.0 to 4.0% for samples taken in December.

Controlled-release (CR) N fertilizers were evaluated at Dover for the best N release rate for an eight-month strawberry crop (Albregts and Howard, 1984a). Researchers ultimately searched for a CR-N source to avoid plant and nutrient losses typical of soluble N fertilizers, including: early season plant loss due to soluble-salt injury, midseason N and K leaching losses with freeze-protection irrigations, and late-season nutrient inadequacy when the nutrient demands of fruiting were high. Four CR-N sources were tested: urea-formaldehyde (UFA), heat-dried sewage sludge, sludge and UFA (1:1), and organiform (leather tankage bonded with methylene urea). Nitrogen from each source at 65 lb/acre N was applied five inches beneath the row. Additional N to 130 or 200 lb/acre total N was banded at the bed center with 200 lb/acre K2O (KCl) and 50 lb/acre P2O5 (concentrated superphosphate CSP). Beds were mulched with black polyethylene. Strawberry yields, averaged over all CR-N sources, were higher with the 200 lb/acre N rate (3500 flats/acre, 100% RY) than with the 130 lb/acre N rate (78% RY). Plants fertilized with sludge and 1:1 sludge/UFA treatments yielded 30 to 60% more strawberries (3825 flats/acre) and had significantly greater soil NO3-N and NH4-N concentrations in December compared to UFA- and organiform-fertilized subplots. Researchers cited December and January temperatures two and four degrees below average for reduced microbial activity and mineralization of UFA and organiform CR-N sources.

Heat-dried sewage sludge and a 1:1 combination of sludge and NH4NO3 consistently produced strawberry yields above those with Osmocote (16-8-12 [N-P2O5-K2O]) treatments over two seasons, 1974-1975 and 1975-1976, in earlier Dover research (Albregts and Howard, 1979a). Fertilizers (200 lb/acre N and P2O5 and 210 lb/acre K2O) were banded at bed center one inch below the bed surface and the Scranton fine sands were mulched with black polyethylene. In both seasons 100% RYs resulted from plants with the sludge treatment (2655 and 2803 flats/acre) compared to 98 and 87% RY with the NH4NO3/sludge treatment, and 96 and 85% RY with the Osmocote treatment for each respective year. Lower yields with Osmocote in the second season resulted from placement five inches below the bed surface compared to a one-inch-deep placement the previous season. Leaching losses measured by residual soil soluble-salt concentrations in February and April were greatest with the soluble N sources and least with Osmocote. Soluble-salt concentrations with the sludge treatments were generally half of those with Osmocote.

Yields of three strawberry cultivars, grown on black-polyethylene-mulched Scranton fine sand, were nonresponsive to fertilizers placed all broadcast or 25% broadcast and 75% banded in Dover experiments in 1983-1984 and 1985-1986 seasons (Albregts and Howard, 1988). At midseason 1983-1984, soil electrical conductivity was significantly lower where fertilizer was broadcast than where it was banded. In December, February, and April 1985-1986, however, strawberry yields were unaffected by these soluble-salt concentrations. Yields were likewise unaffected by N source NH4NO3 or a 1:1 mix of NH4NO3 and sulfur-coated urea (SCU). Significant yield variation occurred with increasing N rates for the California cultivars 'Tuft' and 'Chandler'. Yields of 'Tuft' strawberries (1983-1984) increased from 89% RY with 100 lb/acre N to 100% RY (2633 flats/acre) with 200 lb/acre N. The following year, 'Chandler' strawberry yields increased linearly from 75% RY with 100 lb/acre N to 100% RY with 200 lb/acre N (2280 flat/acre).

The importance of CR-N sources in long-season strawberry production was studied earlier by Albregts and Howard (1984a). Sludge and sludge-containing N sources were found to be the best organic sources for cool-temperature N release when applied at 200 lb/acre N. Further work with CR-N sources involved inorganic N sources: isobutylidene diurea (IBDU), sulfur-coated urea (SCU), and Osmocote (16-5-16 [N-P2O5-K2O]) (Albregts et al., 1990). One-third of the IBDU or SCU fertilizers and all of the Osmocote were applied four inches below the plant row with the
remaining IBDU and SCU applied at bed center. Fields were mulched with black polyethylene and watered to maintain soil moisture between 8 and 12%. The N source had no effect on yields or leaf-tissue N concentrations of 'Dover,' but Osmocote resulted in increased strawberry yields and leaf-tissue N concentrations of California 'Tufts' strawberries (interaction). An interaction also occurred between the N source and the fertilizer rate. Yields of both cultivars increased linearly with Osmocote and SCU-N sources through 195 lb/acre N, but with IBDU, yields were lower and response to N was quadratic. One-hundred percent RYs with SCU and Osmocote were 3334 and 3403 flats/acre (195 lb/acre N), respectively. Yield results with IBDU peaked at 3012 flats/acre with 130 lb/acre N (100% RY). All yields were above the state average of 1902 flats/acre for those years. Of the CR-N sources tested, SCU and Osmocote resulted in similar yields, average fruit weights, and leaf-tissue N concentrations.

Clones of California and Florida strawberries were grown with four experimental N rates from 100 to 800 lb/acre N near Dover, FL (Albregts et al., 1991b). Nitrogen rates were 100, 200, 400, and 800 lb/acre N derived from NH₄NO₃ and sulfur-coated urea (SCU) mixed 1:1. Twenty-five percent of the N fertilizers including 50 lb/acre P₂O₅ and 200 lb/acre K₂O were broadcast, and the remainder of the N was banded 1 inch deep at bed center. Beds were mulched in black polyethylene and overhead irrigated to maintain soil moisture at 8 to 11% dry weight.

Strawberry yields from 1985 and 1986 experiments did not respond to N rates above 200 lb/acre N for either cultivar FL 79-1126 or California 'Pajaro.' Yields of the Florida cultivar responded quadratically (1986) to increasing N rates, leveling off above 200 lb/acre N, 97%, to 87% and 100% RYs with 400 and 800 lb/acre N, respectively. Increased N did not affect yields of 'Pajaro' strawberries in 1986 or cultivars 79-1126 and 'Pajaro' in 1987. Respective 100% RYs occurred with 400 lb/acre N (2594 flats/acre) in 1986, with 200 lb/acre (2159 flats/acre) in 1987, and with 800 lb/acre (1189 flats/acre) in 1987 ('Pajaro' strawberries). Reduced yields of 'Pajaro' strawberries in 1987 were caused by heavy rains. Yield responses were generally near state average yields of 1806 and 2200 flats/acre for 1986 and 1987, respectively. Leaf-tissue N concentrations responded quadratically to increasing N rates for both cultivars, generally leveling off with 200 lb/acre N at near-adequate concentration ranges.

**Drip Irrigation**

No yield differences resulted when four CR and soluble N sources were placed on the bed surface or 1.5 inches below the bed surface with either drip irrigation or overhead irrigation (1974-1975) (Albregts and Howard, 1978). Drip irrigation rates of 0.20, 0.40, or 0.80 inches of water per week, applied from drip tubes placed 1.5 inches beneath the bed surface, also had no effect on yields. Strawberry plants grown with irrigation rates between 0.40 and 0.80 inches of water per week, however, produced higher quality fruit compared to yields from plants receiving 0.20 inches/week. Fertilizer rates were 200 lb/acre each of N-P₂O₅-K₂O. Slightly higher yields occurred with NH₄NO₃ applied inside a paper barrier (a two-inch-wide paper strip formed into a V shape and buried three inches beneath the bed surface) and with an Osmocote (18-6-12 [N-P₂O₅-K₂O]) treatment producing 2385 and 2455 flats/acre (100% RY), respectively. When drip irrigation tubing was placed on the bed surface and the same fertilizers were placed 1.5 inches below the bed surface, 1975-1976 strawberry yields were unaffected by N sources NH₄NO₃ (with or without a paper barrier), Osmocote, urea, or UFA. High yields were 1889, 1793, and 1793 flats/acre with NH₄NO₃ (with paper barrier), NH₄NO₃ (without paper barrier), and Osmocote, respectively. Soils fertilized with Osmocote or NH₄NO₃ and the paper barrier had higher residual fertilizer based on concentrations of soluble salts and NH₄-N, K, NO₃-N, and NH₄NO₃ sampled across the bed to 24 inches below the bed surface in January and May of each season. Yields for both seasons were above the state average yields (Bertelsen, 1995) of 1610 and 1463 flats/acre for each year.

with other overhead-irrigated experiments, resulted in interactions between N source and cultivar and between N source and N rate. No interactions occurred, however, when the same experiments were performed with drip irrigation. One-third of the IBDU and SCU fertilizers were applied four inches below the plant row and the remainder applied in the drip line. All of the Osmocote (16-5-16 \(\text{N-P}_2\text{O}_5\cdot\text{K}_2\text{O}\)) was applied four inches below the plant row. Fields were mulched with black polyethylene and irrigated to maintain soil moisture between 8 and 12%. Total yields of both cultivars ('Tufts' and 'Dover') were averaged and 100% RY (3045 flats/acre) resulted with 200 lb/acre N. The significance of yield differences between N rates of 130 and 200 lb/acre N was not indicated, though 97% RY occurred with the 130 lb/acre N rate. Increasing N rates resulted in lower average fruit weights of drip-irrigated 'Dover' strawberries.

A rate of 90 lb/acre N was sufficient for high-yield strawberry production with drip-irrigated/fertigated, polyethylene-mulched strawberry in Dover (Hochmuth et al., 1996). Soils low in organic matter (0.1%) were known in previous studies to respond to applied N. Strawberry transplants were set into the bed in mid-October 1991 and 1992, and fertigation began October 21 and October 18 of each year and continued through April 30 each season (190 days). A solution of urea and \(\text{NH}_4\text{NO}_3\) was injected once weekly for total season N rates of 45 through 225 lb/acre N. Injected K (KCl) totaled 170 lb/acre \(\text{K}_2\text{O}\) for the season. Drip irrigation was used to maintain soil moisture between -5 and -15 kPa, measured by tensiometer.

Strawberry yields in 1991-1992 were 2811 flats/acre with 90 lb/acre N (100% RY). Yields were near the state average yield of 2927 flats/acre for that year. Early yields averaged over all N rates were higher with the University of Florida cultivar 'Sweet Charlie' (678 flats/acre), compared to early yields of 478 flats/acre for the California cultivar, 'Oso Grande.' Yields of cull fruit were 35% of the total 'Sweet Charlie' yields, however, compared to 22 and 18% with 'Oso Grande' for both seasons. The amount of culled fruit increased with N rate during the first season but was not affected by N rate in the second season. Total marketable yields between cultivars were not different. Yields were higher overall in the second season (1992-1993) with California cultivars 'Oso Grande' and 'Seascape,' but were not affected by increasing N rates. Maximum yield was predicted with linear and quadratic plateau models at 85 lb/acre N, near the 90 lb/acre N rate which yielded 3313 flats/acre (95% RY). State average yields were 2730 flats/acre for this season. Fruit firmness throughout the 1992-1993 season was not affected by N rate.

Strawberry production is highest in March when Florida-grown strawberries produce one-third of their seasonal yields (Hochmuth et al., 1996). Using the linear-plateau model, researchers have determined at least 0.70 lb/acre/day fertigated N provides optimum N for these high March yields. Based on this analysis, current fertigation recommendations are set at 0.3 lb/acre/day N in weeks one and two of the season, 0.6 lb/acre/day N in November, December, January, and April, and 0.75 lb/acre/day N during the high N demand period of February and March (Hochmuth and Smajstrla, 1997). Evaluation of whole-leaf N concentrations, which were below adequate through the second season, indicate that current published adequate concentrations may be too high for fertigated strawberry and recalibration is needed. Petiole-sap nitrate concentrations were also lower than the published rates for November, 600-900 ppm compared to 800-900 ppm (Hochmuth, 1994) and April results of 100-200 ppm compared to 200-500 ppm.

**Nitrogen Summary**

Overhead-irrigated experiments dominated N research (86%) with strawberry (1965-1991). High yields occurred in 84% of the experiments with mixed fertilizers or isolated N fertilizer with 200 lb/acre and less (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Heat-dried sludge or sludge combined 1:1 with \(\text{NH}_4\text{NO}_3\) or UFA resulted in higher yields than with CR inorganic N sources including Osmocote. IBDU fertilization often resulted in lower strawberry yields than either SCU or Osmocote. Strawberry plants, sensitive to soluble-salt concentrations as low as 2000 to 2500 ppm, were injured by increased soluble-salt concentrations when polyethylene-mulched soils, fertilized with soluble N sources, dried between overhead irrigations. Band or broadcast fertilizer placement had little effect on
yields of overhead-irrigated strawberry, though leaching losses were greater with broadcast soluble fertilizers.

Drip-irrigated strawberries were found to respond to N fertilization similarly to overhead-irrigated strawberries when soluble fertilizers were applied all before planting. Generally, split applications of preplant and injected fertilizers resulted in 10% higher yields, 12% more early fruit, and 5% larger fruit, compared to yields with all preplant fertilizer and overhead irrigation. The potential for high yields with lower N rates with fertigation was realized with 90 lb/acre N when all of the N was injected as \(\text{NH}_4\text{NO}_3\) a week from transplanting through the end of the season (180 days). Petiole-sap and leaf-tissue N concentrations of fertilized strawberries were also lower than the published ranges, and researchers recommended additional experimentation to set sap N-concentration ranges specific to fertigated strawberry. Yields were lower with mixed N-P-K fertilizer experiments where fertigation began two months after transplanting and continued for 140 days as opposed to the 180-day fertigation schedule described above. Successful fertilization practices involved maintaining a continuous nutrient supply throughout the six-month strawberry season by beginning fertigation earlier in the season and extending fertigation to 180 days and by using CR-N fertilizers to make up a portion of the preplant fertilizer. All broadcast soluble fertilizers were found to leach beneath polyethylene mulch despite lower water use with drip irrigation, resulting in yields 25% lower than 50:50 applied broadcast/injected soluble fertilizers or all CR fertilizers applied preplant.

### Phosphorus and Potassium

#### Soil Testing

Knowledge of soil nutrient levels, particularly phosphorus (P) and potassium (K), before planting is the starting point to predicting strawberry response to varying rates of applied P and K. Using soil testing to determine preplant soil nutrient levels provides information so research results may be reviewed for support of existing fertilization recommendations established with the M-1 soil-test extractant. The Mehlich-1 (double-acid) solution is the current extractant used by Florida and several other southeastern states for sandy soils.

Mehlich-1 extractant indices (expressed as ppm soil-extracted nutrient) are classified as very low, low, medium, high, and very high, and a crop-specific fertilizer recommendation is made from that classification (Hochmuth and Hanlon, 1995). The M-1 solution became the accepted extractant standard in 1979 at the University of Florida. Previous to M-1, ammonium acetate and water extractants were used. Indices recorded from these methods in early research cannot be directly equated with current M-1 indices, but review of these early studies presents a profile of strawberry response under varying fertilization conditions. This review also summarizes practices in water management, fertilizer application methods, fertilizer source, and the effect of mulch in the nutrient management system. No studies with P fertilization of strawberry have been published.

#### Potassium

The response of strawberry to applied K fertilizer varied with cultivar (Albregts et al., 1991c). Strawberry genotypes such as 'Dover' and FL 79-1126 were more responsive to applied K fertilizer than California cultivars such as 'Chandler' and 'Tufts.' The authors cited differences in plant breeding conditions between the two locations as well the ability of California cultivars to substitute Na for K during stress periods.

The success or failure of a K fertilization program, however, depends largely on whether sufficient K concentrations are present from
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flowering through fruiting, generally from December to February. In central Florida, the maximum growth period is in February. From first flowering to the last harvest, plant dry weight doubles and the developing fruits accumulate more N and K than all other plant organs combined (Albregts and Howard, 1980b; Albregts and Howard, 1981). Effective strawberry fertilization programs must provide a continuous nutrient supply to carry this long-season crop through the demands of late-season fruiting.

Factorial combinations of N and K (NH$_4$NO$_3$ and KCl) were tested in 1965-1966 and 1970-1971 experiments (Albregts and Sutton, 1971). Neither irrigation nor experimental location was specified in this study, although Dover and overhead irrigation were the likely site and irrigation used in these experiments. In 1965-1966, N and K were applied equally at rates of 90, 180, or 270 lb/acre N and K$_2$O, to previously cropped Scranton fine sand (4% organic matter). All treatments received a single broadcast application of 20-40-40 lb/acre N, P$_2$O$_5$, and K$_2$O and band placement of one-sixth of the total N and K rate at the bed center, 4 inches deep at mulch application (November 22). The remaining fertilizers were broadcast on September 21 (at time of fumigation) and October 18 (at time of transplanting). In 1970-1971, half of the fertilizer was incorporated in the bed and half was banded 2 inches below the bed surface at the bed center. Total N and K rates were 0, 100, 200, and 300 lb/acre N and K$_2$O. Black polyethylene mulch was applied immediately afterwards. Yields were not affected by increasing K rates in either experiment. One-hundred percent RY's resulted in 287 gm/plant with 90 lb/acre K$_2$O (1966) and 201 gm/plant with 0 lb/acre K$_2$O (1971). High yields occurred with saturated-water-extracted K concentrations of 72 ppm (1966) and 70 ppm (1971), from soil samples taken in February each year. Researchers concluded that 70 ppm of saturated-water-extracted K was sufficient for high yields. Soil K concentrations increased linearly through 252 and 275 ppm each year with increasing rates of applied K. Yields were unaffected by the increased soil K concentrations either year.

Overhead Irrigation

Researchers in a previously presented three-year N and K factorial study (Locascio and Saxena, 1967) found that 'FL Ninety' strawberry yields did not respond to increasing N rates in any season. Likewise, increasing K rates had no effect on yields in 1964-1965 or in 1965-1966. Soil K concentrations were tested with an unnamed soil test and results expressed as 73 to 89 lb/acre K (37 to 45 ppm). With this soil K content, 100% RY (760 and 1075 flats/acre, each year) resulted with the lowest K rates, 70 and 40 lb/acre K$_2$O, respectively. In the 1966-1967 season, strawberry yields decreased linearly from 100% RY (656 flats/acre) with 0 lb/acre K$_2$O to 90 and 80% RY with 80 to 160 lb/acre K$_2$O, respectively. Lower overall yields in this third season were significantly correlated with foliar composition of N, K, and Mg. Researchers concluded that lower Mg concentrations in plant leaf tissue resulted from greater plant uptake of Ca and K. Best yields occurred in the previous season when both Mg and Ca concentrations in the leaf tissue were high. Researchers also cited the yield-reducing effects of high soil soluble-salt concentrations in the third season. Soluble-salt concentrations were 1800 ppm, measured at field capacity. Higher concentrations were likely on soils that dried between overhead irrigations, with concentrations in the range of 2000 to 2500 ppm proven detrimental to strawberry. Varying K rates had little effect on fruit quality, soluble-solids, acidity, or fruit firmness. Likewise, K sources, K$_2$SO$_4$, KNO$_3$, and KCl, had no effect on fruit yields or leaf-tissue K concentrations each year.

Variations in yield, average fruit weight, and leaf-tissue K concentration were evaluated for 'Dover' and 'Chandler' strawberry cultivars grown with K rates from 0 to 240 lb/acre K$_2$O (Albregts et al., 1991c). The research was conducted at Dover over 1983-1984 and 1985-1986 seasons on Seffner fine sand fields prepared in beds on 4-foot-wide centers. Potassium (KCl) was applied at 0, 60, 120, 180, and 240 lb/acre K$_2$O with 200 lb/acre N and 40 lb/acre P$_2$O$_5$. One-fourth of the fertilizer was broadcast-incorporated preplant, and the remainder was banded 1.5 inches deep at bed center. Beds were mulched in black polyethylene and received overhead
irrigation as needed. Yields of the Florida cultivar, 'Dover,' increased linearly with increasing K rates in both seasons, while yields of the California cultivar, 'Chandler,' were not affected by K fertilization in 1985-1986 (1985 yield data not presented). Soils (M-1) tested low for K, 23 and 30 ppm each year, and general K recommendations for irrigated mineral soils (Montelaro, 1978) were 128 lb/acre K2O (Kidder et al., 1989), later revised to 120 lb/acre K2O (Hochmuth and Hanlon, 1995). 'Dover' strawberry yields were maximized with 180 lb/acre K2O (100% RY, 2698 and 2994 for each season), 40% above the state average yields for these seasons. Leaf-tissue K concentrations were below sufficiency (<1%) with K rates less than 120 lb/acre K2O, resulting in K deficiency symptoms and RYs of 78 to 81% with 0 and 60 lb/acre K2O. Potassium deficiency symptoms did not appear with 'Chandler' strawberries. Average fruit weight of 'Dover' strawberries declined linearly with increasing K rate (1983) but was not affected by higher K rates in 1985-1986.

Studies involving CR-K fertilizers were conducted simultaneously with the 1985-1986 experiment summarized above (Albregts et al., 1991d). Location, bed preparation including black polyethylene mulch, N-P-K rates, and fertilizer placement methods were the same as above. Potassium sources were KCl, sulfur-coated K2SO4, and resin-coated K2SO4 (Osmocote). Although plants fertilized with Osmocote were more responsive to increasing K rates compared to plants fertilized with other fertilizers, overall marketable yields were similar with all K sources. The optimum K rate with Osmocote, applied 25% preplant and 75% at the bed center on low M-1 potassium soils (30 and 31 ppm each year), was between 110 and 170 lb/acre K2O. Similarly high yields (yield data not given) with KCl and sulfur-coated K2SO4 occurred with 145 and 160 lb/acre K2O, respectively. These latter rates were slightly above the 128 lb/acre K2O recommended in 1978 (Montelaro, 1978) and above the updated 120 lb/acre K2O recommendation in 1995 for low M-1 K soils.

**Subsurface Irrigation**

A strawberry fertilization experiment was conducted near Fort Lauderdale on Delray fine sands with the water table at 1.5 to 2 feet (Ozaki and Iley, 1965). Nitrogen and K were applied factorially at rates of 80, 130, or 230 lb/acre N and K2O (NH4NO3 and K2SO4). Initial fertilizer applications included 20-40-20 lb/acre N, P2O5, K2O applied in bands 3 inches to each side of the plant row and 60-0-60 lb/acre N, P2O5, K2O divided and applied, as the preceding fertilizer, at four and two weeks before planting. The remaining fertilizers were banded to achieve the rates given above, and beds were mulched with polyethylene. Yields were not greatly affected by increasing K rates, although slightly higher yields occurred with 130 lb/acre N and K2O (1134 flats/acre). Relative-yield responses to 80, 130, and 230 lb/acre K2O (averaged over all N rates) were 95, 100 (1067 flats/acre), and 96%, respectively. Potassium concentrations in leaf tissue taken in April were adequate and similar with both 80 and 130 lb/acre K2O. Researchers concluded that soil nutrient concentrations were high, based on the previous cultivation history and the soil organic-matter content was high.

**Drip Irrigation**

The movement of nutrients in mulched, drip-irrigated soils was evaluated near Gainesville in 1974-1975 (Mansell et al., 1977). Blichton fine sand soils were fertilized with 120-160-160 lb/acre N, P2O5, K2O (NH4NO3 superphosphate, and K2SO4) which were broadcast on unirrigated or daily-irrigated plots before bed preparation and three weeks before planting. In a third treatment, half of each of the N and K (and all of the P) were broadcast preplant, and the remaining N and K fertilizers were injected weekly. Estimates of crop water use on polyethylene-mulched beds were made using the Modified Blaney-Criddle equation. Daily irrigation applied to broadcast soluble fertilizers resulted in nutrient leaching from the root zone. Soil K+ concentrations were measured from the soil solution, extracted by porous ceramic cups placed in a partial air vacuum. These cups were placed 1.5 ft from tensiometers and extracted from 20 to 50 ml of soil water over a four-hour period. Soil K+ concentrations measured in March, April, and May ranged from 3.8 to 0.7 ppm, 3 inches below the bed surface, compared to 23.0 to 8.7 ppm, 24 inches below the bed surface. Soil K+ concentrations were generally higher where
K was applied 50:50 preplant/injected. Soil K⁺ concentrations one day following weekly fertilizer injection were 48.7, 50, 81.7, and 31.5 ppm, compared to 3.3, 8, 16.7, and 20.7 ppm with broadcast preplant fertilizers (irrigated daily) at corresponding depths of 3, 6, 12, and 24 inches below the bed surface.

With drip irrigation, proportional combinations of CR preplant fertilizer and soluble injected fertilizer were compared for their effects on yield of polyethylene-mulched strawberry in Dover, 1991-1992 (Albregts and Chandler, 1993). A controlled-release N-P-K fertilizer (16-5-16 [N-P₂O₅-K₂O]) was applied preplant at N and K rates of 0, 50, 100, and 150 lb/acre N and K₂O. The total N rate was limited to 200 lb/acre by reducing the amount of injected N on beds with higher preplant N rates. Total preplant/injected K rates were 340, 300, 270, and 240 lb/acre K₂O, increased above their respective preplant K rates, 0, 50, 100, and 150 lb/acre K₂O, by K injection. Where no preplant N and K were applied, fertilizer injection began 30 days earlier and continued for 193 days. Injected K totaled 340 lb/acre K₂O. Yields were significantly (5%) lower (2918 flats/acre) with this treatment compared to yields averaged over K rates from 240 to 300 lb/acre K₂O (3250 flats/acre) where 20 to 60% were applied preplant from CR-K sources. Researchers suggested that the higher injected K rate (340 lb/acre K₂O) may have reduced yields on this M-1 low K soil (27 ppm) where recommendations specified 120 lb/acre K₂O (1995). With a fifth treatment, yields were the same with 20% soluble preplant K as with 20% CR preplant K (300 total lb/acre K₂O): 3274 and 3267 flats/acre, respectively. All yields were above the state average of 2927 for this season. Leaf K concentrations from petiole sap taken late each season were deficient through 110 lb/acre K₂O in the first season and both leaf-tissue K and petiole-sap K concentrations were deficient with 54 lb/acre K₂O late in the second season. These late deficiency results did not affect fruit quality or fruit yields, which were above the state average each season (2927 and 2731 flats/acre). Researchers felt strawberry plants efficiently utilized fertigated K in these experiments but recommended additional research before reducing current K rates.

**Potassium Summary**

Half of the above summarized experiments occurred before the use of M-1 soil testing (1979). High yield responses in these experiments resulted from K applications in the range of 0 to 130 lb/acre K₂O, near the current maximum recommended rate of 150 lb/acre K₂O for soils M-1 very low in K (indicated by the dashed line in Fig. 3). Higher K rates reduced yields linearly in one experiment and had no yield effect in other experiments. Where M-1 soil testing was implemented, yields in 70% of experiments were unaffected by increasing K rates, and in 30% of experiments, required 1.5 times the recommended amount of K.
Fertilizer injection begun shortly after transplanting and continued throughout the season resulted in highly positive strawberry yield responses to N at rates well below the recommended rate. Yield responses to similarly injected K fertilizers, however, were unaffected by K rates from 110 to 270 lb/acre K₂O. Injection of K at more than twice the recommended rate, however, resulted in 11% lower yields compared to the combination preplant/injected K. Potassium leached readily with drip irrigation when all of the K was applied broadcast preplant. Soil K concentrations within the root zone were ten times higher when K was applied 50:50 preplant/weekly injection compared to all-broadcast preplant K and drip irrigated daily. IFAS preplant recommendations with overhead irrigation are for 25% broadcast K and 10 to 20% broadcast K with subsurface-irrigated strawberry. The remaining K fertilizer should be banded in bed center and mulched with polyethylene to reduce K leaching losses for this long-season crop.

Summary

State harvested strawberry acreage has increased nearly three times from 1700 to 4700 acres, averaged over two ten-year periods from 1970 to 1980 and 1980 to 1990, respectively. On average, total state strawberry yields have increased four times and per-acre production efficiency has increased from 1380 to 2035 flats/acre over these same periods (Bertelsen, 1995). Based on the above summarized research, optimum strawberry yields can be maintained with current 1995 IFAS recommended fertilizer rates, which are often lower than P and K fertilizer rates currently applied by Florida growers (Fl. Agr. Statistics Service, 1995).

Nearly 80% of all N and K research conducted over the past forty years have occurred with overhead irrigation, but with increased usage of drip irrigation and fertigation, higher yields are possible with lower N rates and with lower water use. With overhead irrigation, yields were most often maximized with 150 to 200 lb/acre N; however, with fertigation, N requirements were shown to be less than 150 lb/acre N. With further research it may be possible to adjust N recommendations downward for fertigated strawberry. Studies are needed also on optimal timing of N application with drip irrigation systems and on the fate of N in the soil system as it relates to N and irrigation management. Recommended nutrient management programs need to also be demonstrated on commercial farms. As improved CR-N and K fertilizers become commercially available, their effectiveness over the long strawberry season will require evaluation. Current K recommendations appear to support high strawberry yields, but researchers recommended band application of most of the applied K with subsurface- and overhead-irrigated strawberry, and split preplant/injected K application with fertigated strawberry. Potassium was proven to leach from beneath polyethylene mulch when broadcast entirely at preplant. Since a 1956 study, (Dennison and Hall, 1956) no P research has been conducted on Florida-grown strawberries. Results of this study indicated a P-soil interaction where strawberry yields responded to applied P when soil P concentrations were low but did not respond when soil P concentrations were high. This finding describes the basis of fertilizer recommendation where the nutrient contribution of the soil is considered before additional fertilizer is recommended.
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